Committee Members:
- Larry Ashley- CED; proxy for Linda Quinn
- Liz Spalding & Linda Quinn- C&I
- James Crawford- EDL; no
- Gita Taasoobshirazi- EPY; no
- Kyle Higgins- ESP / ECE
- Genie Burkett – MUS
- Cathy Allen – DAN; no

Ex-Officio
- COE Advising – Chandler
- COE – Sileo

Guests: Peter Yeager, Director of Client Services, Educational Testing Services (ETS)

1. Approval of November TEC Minutes (see final pages of agenda).
   a. Motion: Ashley
   b. Second: Burkett
   unanimous

2. Approval of February TEC Agenda
   a. Motion: Burkett
   b. Second: Ashley
   unanimous

3. C&I Elementary and Secondary formal application (information item) – follow-up
   a. Secondary will implement for fall 11 or spring 12; Alison will work to put together a formal application for secondary
   b. Elementary in progress; implementing for fall 11; only 5 students have turned in applications; reminders will be sent out

   Here is the overview provided by the ECE faculty: Attached are two syllabi for review by TEC. They are ECE 455 "Working with families in Early Childhood Education" and ECE 456 "Positive Discipline in Early Childhood Education". We are developing and plan to use these courses to meet the Nevada Department of Education teacher licensure standards for early childhood education. One standard is for family and the other is for child guidance. We have previously used special education classes to meet the standard. We believe the courses developed ECE-455 and 456 address more in-depth of normative development then what we have offered.
We previously used the special education classes because we didn't have courses that would address the two standards. Please let us know if we can contribute any additional information.

a. Motion: Higgins  
b. Second: Ashley unanimous

5. PPST needed for application to practicum (ELE, SEC, ECE, EDSP)?
   a. Consensus is that the PPST MUST be taken PRIOR to the application – no applications will be accepted until PPST scores are provided/verified
   b. CCSD is requiring the PPST prior to application; CCSD is requiring PRAXIS II prior to hire

6. ETS / PRAXIS workshop
7. Pearson NES workshop on either March 08, 2011
8. Other items…
   a. Configuration of TEC for 2001-2012 ay and beyond
      i. Programs to remember: Graduate programs from T&L
      ii. Questions about PE representation
   b. FYI – addiction education workshop for CCSD (CEUs, PDHs); 2 Saturday’s in March

FUTURE TEC MEETINGS:
- March 8, 2011; 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Dean’s Conference Room CEB 301
- April 12, 2011; 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Dean’s Conference Room CEB 301

ETS Notes:
Non-profit: ETS and Pearson in teacher licensure world competitors; electronic web-based scores; working to deliver additional tests via computer – at additional secure sites; ETS Data-Manager for IHEs – roll out 2011-12? Online PRAXIS I prep available online – should we purchase for the COE